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Queen Anne High School Alumni Association

Spring Luncheon
Has New Menu
By Sandy (Johnson)
Krutsinger ’65
Salmon has once again become
available as an entrée for the lunch this
spring. Please see the entire new menu
on the registration coupon. An earlier
date of Saturday, April 20 has been
scheduled. Also, due to its popularity at
the fall luncheon, it has been decided
to bring back the 50-50 cash raffle and,
of course, our always popular Raffle
Baskets. Be sure to get your tickets
early, and this luncheon will afford
you plenty of catch-up time with your
former classmates.
We are proud to announce we will
again be at the historic Seattle Yacht
Club where there is ample parking
and a lovely view. Please come join
us for a good time. See page 14 for
the registration coupon with more
information or register online at www.
qagrizzlies.org/news.
, For questions
call Jeri Samuelsen 63 425-791-5885.
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Board and Officer Changes
The Annual Meeting of the Association is held at the
fall luncheon. This year’s meeting saw two current
board members reelected and one new member elected,
all to three year terms. The three were chosen from a
slate of five candidates.
Reelected were Kim Turner ’61 and Anne
(Messenger) Jordens ’63. Kim has served on the board
since the fall of 1997. Anne has served since the fall of
2007.
New board member Scott
2013Alumni President
Sherry (Peck) Moody ’66 Mayhew ’68 attended Lawton
Grade school and Catharine
Blaine Jr. High in Magnolia. While attending QAHS,
Scott was on the Student Council, played in the band
and lettered in baseball, playing for Coach Mel Waite.
Since graduation Scott has served in the US Coast
Guard and has had a 35-year sales career. In the last
30 years Scott has been fortunate enough to have been
able to help organize most of the Class of ’68’s social
functions. “Go Grizzlies”.
Retiring board member Joe Samione ’62 joined the
New Board Member
board in 2010 and has been a lively presence and
Scott Mayhew ’68
supporter of our events.
New officers are elected by the board at the meeting following the annual
meeting. This year the board selected a new president, Sherry (Peck) Moody
’66, replacing incumbent Kim R. Turner ’61. Kim was elected to serve as
Vice-President. Other officers remain as before (see board of directors on page 3).

QA Scholarships Again Available

Trade & Vocational Candidates Sought

Heading into its 31st year of awarding scholarships,
the Queen Anne High School Alumni Association
announces this year’s application deadline is March
31, 2013. Some 439 awards have been made over the
years to descendants of QA alumni, through gifts from
hundreds of Grizzlies and supporters.
Completed applications for this year’s scholarships are due by March 31. To
receive an application, email scholarships@qagrizzlies.org; or write to QA Education
Committee, 3025 NE 95th St. Seattle, WA 98115, phone Kerry McManan 206523-0079; or visit qagrizzlies.org, where application forms can be downloaded.
Queen Anne alums are reminded that in addition to the many academic

continued on page 6

President’s
Message
Sherry (Peck)
,
Moody 66

There’s a new
one in town. Yes,
your alumni association has a new
President. Sherry Moody, class of
’66. I have been a board member for
two years, but being a Grizzly, I’ve
always been involved – Magnolia Days,
my class reunions, etc. I realized a
long time ago that we are a special
breed; however our breed is phasing
out. Do you realize that we have no
classes in the 90’s??? Heck, we barely
have classes in the 80’s! I would like to
think that our high school days were
memorable. A time of spreading our
wings, of friendships that would last a
lifetime, and starting to learn what and
where the next chapter would take us.
You know what? Many of us came
back because we enjoyed our time at
Queen Anne. Some of us spent six
years there!
Each time the class of ’66 starts
planning for the next reunion, the
same group gets together once a
month. We potluck at someone’s
home and get to work. It’s been a welloiled machine, comprised of “kids”
that have known each other forever
and it is always a grand time. I know
other classes operate in much the same
way. The QA spirit lives and breathes
through all of us, and we need to keep
it alive and well.
I am humbled to take over the
presidential reins from Kim Turner
’61, who is now our Vice President.
Kim’s love of anything related to
Queen Anne is very well known. His
dedication to our school and the
alumni association goes back to the
closing of our school, and beyond.
So, thank you, Kim, for your past and
future involvement with Queen Anne
High School and I look forward to
continue working with you!
So, now with a new year, think about
what you can do to enrich your future
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History Books Still
Available
The community histories of Queen Anne
and Magnolia are still available according
to their respective publishers: the Queen
Anne Historical Society and the Magnolia
Historical Society.
The history of Queen Anne, “Queen
Anne, Community on the Hill” can be
obtained for $25 at www.qahistory.org or
by calling Sue Billings at 206-283-7493.
The two Magnolia histories: “Magnolia:
Memories and Milestones” and its follow
up “Magnolia: Making More Memories,”
can be obtained for $50 for both at www.
magnoliahistoricalsociety.org or by
calling Dee St George at 206-284-5480.

The driving force behind the Kuay, Dec. 2012

,
,
Kim Turner 61, Claudia (Kettles) Lovgren 65,
,
,
John Hennes 51, Doug Streib 68, Glo (Gleason)
,
,
Holcomb 44 and Elizabeth (Weeks) Pankey 68

are the Editorial Board.

with a little bit of your past. Your
alumni association is working hard
to keep you informed. The KUAY
is published twice a year. We have a
terrific summer picnic and we have
two luncheons – spring (April 20,
2013 at the Seattle Yacht Club) and
fall. Our most important function,
however, is sponsoring scholarships
for descendants of QA alumni. These
have been made possible by gifts from
many Grizzlies and supporters. Your
alumni board meets monthly. Let
me know when you would like to
attend one or more; it’s open to all.
Our board minutes are also on line at
qagrizzlies.org, so check it out. If
you would like to be involved in your
association, please contact me or any
of your board members. There is
always a hungry (and friendly) Grizzly
waiting for you!

Editor’s Column

Elizabeth (Weeks) Pankey
,
68
Here is my Happy
New Year greeting
to all you Grizzlies.
What do you resolve
to do in 2013? My
focus is losing weight
so my left hip can be
replaced; it is worn down to bone on
bone. My right hip was replaced about
4.6 years ago and is doing fine. By the
time you read this I hope to have lost
30 pounds.
This issue of the KUAY is filled with
interesting articles and news written
by the editorial board: John, Kim,
Claudia, Doug and L.D.. Glo is still
one of the best proofreaders I know.
Thank you, KUAY team. We started
early in December because my arthritis
has flared up in my arms and it takes
longer for me to edit photos for print
and layout the newsletter. Only a few
new cartoons were custom drawn.
The QAHSAA summer picnic was
Wonderful! It was a glorious sunny day
at Gas Works Park. My sister, June
(Weeks) Carney ’65, drove down
from Bellingham and went with us
to the picnic. The group photo of
the Class of ’67 (see p. 8) was taken
by June on my digital camera. Other
Grizzlies came from far and wide.
Hope we are blessed with such a
gorgeous day for this year’s picnic.
Scott Mayhew, Doug Streib and
I are all classmates of 1968. I enjoy
working with both men, having worked
with them on our 40th reunion and
many ’68 golf tournaments. We all had
a good time at our class holiday party
Dec. 15th at the Elks club bar. It was
the same night the Seafair Pirates and
Seafair Clowns were entertaining a
party for disabled children and adults
in the ballroom. Turns out several
clowns are QA grads (no big surprise).

Let’s
, get
, more news
from 70- 81 classmates.
Let’s celebrate your
good news together.

WHO’S NEWS Compiled by Kim R. Turner ,61
1930s: Virginia L. (Luther)
Helmrich ’30 died Sunday, July 15,
2012 near her home in Slippery Rock,
PA., six months shy of her 100th
birthday. She was the last surviving
child of Queen Anne’s first principal,
Otto L. Luther and his wife Adah H.
Luther. She graduated from Queen
Anne and then the UW, where she
received a bachelor’s degree. She
taught high school English and
languages before her marriage to
Harold Helmrich, who was head
librarian at Slippery Rock College. Her
husband and one of their three sons
predeceased her.
1940s: Lorna (Walker) Wabey ’45
passed away in December, reports her
daughter Susan Wabey ’69. Lorna
was the person who talked Maxine
(Amundson) McMahan ’45 into
putting on the Last Hurrah in 1981
when they learned that the school was
closing. From this came our present
day Alumni Association. Lorna’s
husband Alex Wabey ’42 passed on in
2007. Loretta (Nachand) Sperling
’48 has just moved to Bulverde, TX
(near San Antonio). She would love to
hear from her Warren Avenue class of
January 1945.

Donna(Lory)Draper’52
and her son Matthew at 2012 Easter brunch.

1950s: Donna (Lory) Draper ’52
sent a short bio: her career was for
many years a radio host and later TV
in Reno and Las Vegas, respectively.
Then she became an insurance agent;
has traveled and missed her class 60th
reunion, but stays in contact with QA
friends. Bill Rupp ’53 sent a nice letter
of appreciation for all “those whose

hard work and dedication go into
putting out this quality publication.”
Thank you, Bill. Sally Jeanne
(Dailey) Wilkerson ’53 is sending,
via her daughter Susan, a majorette
outfit which she wore as a Grizzly
and is giving to our memorabilia
collection. Les Bleiler ’53, now living
in Santa Clarita, CA, came north for
the summer picnic at Gas Works Park.

QAHSAA 2013
Board of Directors
Maggie (Nichols) Birch ’64
Katharyn Gaylord ’63
Glo (Gleason) Holcomb ’46
Jo (Wayt) Johnson ’64, Secretary
Anne (Messenger) Jordens ’63, Treasurer
Phil Krutsinger ’63
Sandy (Johnson) Krutsinger ’65
Claudia (Kettles) Lovgren ’65
Scott Mayhew ’68
Sherry (Peck) Moody ’66, President
Jeri Samuelsen ’63
Doug Streib ’68
Kim R. Turner ’61, Vice-President
John Wedeberg ’63
Jackie (Moore) Zobrist ’63, Corresp. Secr.

1960s: Jack Gerber ’61 writes us that
he is back in Washington State after
Betty (Langley) Hanson ,54 and husband Ray
eight years in California. He is now
celebrated 50th Anniversay in July.
located on Whidbey Island, along with
Betty (Langley) Hanson ’54 talked
several other Grizzly alums! John
with our editor earlier this year and
Douglass ’62 has retired from Saudi
sent us a photo of her 50th wedding
Aramco and now lives in Hermiston,
anniversary with husband Ray. They
Oregon. Randi (Thaden) Tomlin
live in the Port Angeles area where
’62 lives in Concrete, WA with
they raised four children. She was a
husband Mick and their parrot. Diane
concert master in local symphony
L. (Sundt) Christie ’63 retired
orchestras and a music teacher for
from the Washington State Dept.
thirty years in Port Angeles Schools.
of Licensing as a Human Resources
Carol (Dent) Poppe ’56 encountered
manager. She is affiliated with Zija
Dave and Lynne (Maxeiner) Radke
International and co-author of the
’61 on a tour of Italy two years ago.
books “Step Into Your Best Life” and
Now they get together each summer.
“Beautiful Seeds of Change.” Barbara
Both ladies took ballet from Mary Ann “Barb” (Van Zee) Trimberger ’63
Wells in Seattle. Small world. Marian
retired from crab and salmon fishing
(Hailey)-Moss ’58 had a great “street- in the mid-1990’s; she and her family
book-signing” in New York City earlier live in Chelan in summer and Kona in
this summer. She now has multiple
winter “where we golf, hike, fish and
titles out there for sale. Gordon Fouts enjoy those ‘Golden years.’” James
’58 represented our Queen Anne High “Jim” Francis ’64 has retired from
School in
being a captain at Continental
the Magnolia
Airlines and now lives in the San
Days Parade
Juan Islands. Dean Hobart ’64
last August.
and Judy (Running) Clark ’64
His gorgeous
got reacquainted at their 40th class
red Corvette
reunion and are now engaged
carried a
and plan to marry in the spring
QAHS banner
of 2013. Dean has two adult
for all to see.
children and three grandchildren.
Corvette owned by Gordon Fouts ,58 He has raced boats for 50

We need your input to create this column. Send news of Grizzlies to: Who’s News
Editor, QA Alumni Assoc., P.O.Box 9128, Seattle, WA 98109, or email : whosnews@
qagrizzlies.org. Photos are always welcome.

Continued on page 4
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Who’s News continued from page 3

years and is still working at Boeing!
Merrilee Helmers ’64 received her
BS in Mathematics in 1968 and her
Ph.D. in Statistics and Probability
from Michigan State in 1969 and 1972
respectively. She taught math, stat and
probability at California State Univ.,
Fresno, from 1972 until her retirement
as Emerita Professor in 2007. She
is enjoying her retirement living
in Fresno, CA. She writes that her
sister, Marilyn Helmers ’70 died in
Glendale, CA. on March 21, 2012 from
a stroke. Robert “Mike” Lantz ’64 is
a retired Lt. Col. USAFR, flew C-130’s
and C-141’s. He is a retired attorney
and currently founder of Capstone
MFG, LLC. Primary product is TC
Ceramic – a liquid ceramic insulation
coating, sold all over the world. He
has lived in six countries; traveled to
over 70! He estimates his travels have
taken him about 4 to 5 million miles.
Richard “Dick” Paulson ’64 lives in
Seattle during the summer, but winters
in Fort Myers, Florida. Lynn (Dalton)
Halstead ’65 still lives in the Seattle
area. She is a retired accountant and
lost her husband after 35 years of
marriage. She and her dog “enjoy the
quieter life.” Cheryl (Cully) Anderson
’66 has been married to husband
Fred for 40 years, with two children
and 3 grandchildren. She is retired
from a career in financial services.
“Loved our 45th reunion and would
encourage everyone to attend; we have
all changed. Life is good.” Timothy
“Tim” McKimmie ’66 writes that
he is retired from New Mexico State
Univ. in Las Cruces, near El Paso. “…
Walking the deserts in the winter and
north to the mountains in summer.”
Does home gardening in between.
He misses Seattle but likes the drive
back and forth. Steve Myrvang ’66
quarterback on QA’s city champion
football team of 1965, is a practicing
architect in the U.S. Virgin Islands. He
has just published a novel, “A Broad
Reach.” Dean Jackson ’67 retired
from public education in 2009 after 35
years of service, but says, “Education
will always be in my blood. It’s always
fun to teach something you know to
others, right?” He and his wife, Angie,
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divide their time between the Central
Washington desert and Seattle, among
other places. Patrick Adams ’68 is
still playing rock and roll (guitar, bass
and drums). He has worked in the
computer software industry for 30
years. He taught private music lessons
for five years. He now lives in Genesee,
Idaho, where he plants trees for the
Latah Soil and Water Conservation
District. He is married to Randi (41
years) with two kids, Emelie and
Kelly. Robert Eggebraten ’68 is a
retired band director from West Valley,
Yakima and is now teaching band in
Meeker, CO. Michael Smith ’68 spent
his youth traveling, working, partying;
settled down back in Seattle in 1987.
He’s a single parent, raised two “great
kids who recently graduated from
law school and college.” He works at
Seattle University. Mark Covey ’69
says “Hey to all my ’69 classmates.”
He lives in Richmond, VA with wife
Kathy. Their two sons live near Seattle.
William “Rory” Crowder ’69 writes:
“After living on QA and Magnolia for
a lot of years, now living in Oakland,
CA; married to childhood ‘first crush’
– Shannon Rubicam ’69. ” They
have two children. He invented some
software programs to visualize stock
market trends (Stockalizer) and black
box stock market money management
programs (Change Point Analytics)
to time the stock market. He is a UW
and Evergreen State College grad.
“Wishing you all well.”
1970s: Scott Calkins ’70 writes: “I
have been living in Tacoma for ten
years with my wife Jody. After high
school I went into the Air Force and
became a Huey Helicopter pilot and
saw combat in a special operations
squadron for 18 months in Vietnam.
In Vietnam I got Agent Orange
poisoning which gave me diabetes
when I was 21. In 2001 I had a stroke
which paralyzed my left hand. I have
to take kidney dialysis three days a
week. I really appreciate getting the
KUAY and reading about all the alums.
Go Grizzlies!” Barbara (Smith)
Kathol ’72 is living in Edmonds.
Carl Doenitz ’73 says “I’m starting a
new chapter in my life, moving from
Syracuse, NY, home of the Golden
Snowball award with 182 inches of

snow in the winter of 2010-2011,
to St. Petersburg, Florida. Bonnie
(Henry) Bowie ’73 lives in Bellevue
with husband Webb and two children.
She is a professor at Seattle University,
College of Nursing. Jane (Rooney)
Stensland ’73 has been married 35
years to Jim; they have four grown
children and one granddaughter. She
has been a real estate agent since 1985
and recently returned to college to
fulfill a life-long dream of becoming an
RN. Lives on the East Side since 1979.
Gayle (Sprague) O’Donnell ’73 is
owner of paper Passionista, Seattle’s
first exclusively mobile Invitation and
Stationery
concierge.
She lives in
Renton with
husband Jim,
and two cats,
Oscar and
Boo. John
Soli ’73 lives
in Carrollton,
Texas, next to
Dallas with
wife Zhanna
and 8-year,
old son Sven.
Renata Bergene 78
He retired
early from an airline and is enjoying his
free time. Gary Linden ’75 has retired
and is living in Arlington,WA. Renata
“Notty” C. Bergene ’78 sent a note
summarizing a long and successful 33year military career. She is currently
retired as a Command Sergeant Major
in the US Army Reserves. She grew
up in Magnolia across the street from
Raye Field, and served as Student Body
President. She lettered in softball,
soccer and basketball. In civilian life
she lives in Dupont, WA and is a
general contractor. Gregory Wilson
’78 has retired from both the US Army
and the Fire Service, living quietly
in rural Alabama. Both children are
grown living lives of their own. Greg
is teaching part time for the Center for
Domestic preparedness in Anniston
to remain involved in response to
emergencies, and remains an active
volunteer firefighter locally.
Continued on page 7

MWOQA* News & Events [*Men and Women of Queen Anne]
New Face For The Men of Queen Anne
By Dee Hawkes ’54
You could say it took a long time for the MOQA (Men of Queen Anne) to realize that
women wanted to become involved in their activities. It sounds promising that future
golf tournaments and the traditional Christmas Luncheon will also have ladies stepping
up to the starting line. We have changed the organization’s name to Men and Women of
Queen Anne (MWOQA). Now, we’ll have teamwork from the get-go.
Last September, another highly successful Bob Houbregs Golf Tournament was held at
the Everett Golf and Country Club. Queen Anne golfers and their friends played to raise
money in support of athletic scholarships for the families of QA graduates. If you are a
QA graduate who has a relative who plans to play college sports, then send a request for
information to MWOQA, PO Box 294, Bothell, WA 98041.
Bob’s tournament will return to Everett to be played on Monday, September 16, 2013.
So save the date and come to play, or hang out for the evening’s awards banquet, which
is decorated in QA colors. The buffet dinner draws raves, and you need to be there to see
which golfers win the prizes.

Peter Jobs ’58 receiving the Edo Vanni
Spirit Award from Ralph Vanni ’54.

MOQA Lunch Honors Peter Jobs ’58
By John Hennes ’51

A large crowd gathered for the 39th annual Men of Queen Anne (MOQA)
Christmas Luncheon on Thursday, Dec. 27, 2012 at the Rock Salt Steakhouse
on Lake Union. There were over 115 Grizzlies, including a number of women,
at the annual event. Attendees spanned QA years from 1934 to the 1970s. Dee
Hawkes ’54 again emceed the affair. Attending the lunch were coaches Walt
Milroy, Walt Bone, Bob Morris and Hall of Famer Bob Houbregs ’49. Two
National Basketball Hall of Fame basketballs, autographed by Bob, were raffled
off to Kim Turner ’61 and Stan Brand ’62.
Peter Jobs ’58 was honored with the Edo Vanni Spirit Award. The award
was presented by Ralph Vanni ’54, nephew of the late Edo Vanni ’37. Peter
is recovering from a stroke and was surrounded by his wife Susan and family
members to receive the award. Peter was a UW and Washington State tennis
champion in the past and won the Washington State Senior Tennis title a couple
of years ago at age 70.

Dick Bowe ,57 with his grandson
Jacob Ayers at the MOQA luncheon

The MOQA John Eicher ’64 Scholarship for 2012 was awarded to Jacob
Ayers, grandson of Dick Bowe ’57. Jacob is attending the University of
Redlands in southern California, where he plays football and baseball.

QA Boys Club:
Champions of 1944
Boys Club football was a big part of
the Seattle sports scene in the 1940s.
Before pro-sports, before big time TV
college sports, high school kids had
nowhere to play once they left school.
Boys Club teams filled the gap for
many kids and, during the war years,
gave them something to do while they
waited to go in the service.
Continued on page 6

Happy Valentine’s Day
We love Grizzlies

Bob Houbregs ’49 (left) chats with Coach
Walt Milroy at the MOQA luncheon.

KUAY & QAHSAA

The KUAY is published by the Queen Anne
High School Alumni Association, free for members and friends of the
Association. To be placed on the mailing list or to help with Association
activities, write to: POBox 9128, Seattle, WA 98109-0128 or email: info@
qagrizzlies.org. Donations are enthusiastically requested, as they sustain the
Association. Board meetings are generally held once each month and are
open to all graduates. Phone Sherry Moody at 206-282-3585 for details. The
QAHSAA is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization.
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Once again, our thanks to our Board and regular supporters for the hours they
put in on the KUAY, the website, handling merchandise, organizing luncheons and
picnics, donating raffle baskets and many other tasks.
We also want to acknowledge the following supporters. We couldn’t do it without all of them and we need all of you. Please join in!

Kindnesses—Our Thanks to:
The Ballard Boys and Girls Club for providing meeting space for the board in 2012.
Mike ’67 and Alexandra (Dalinkus) Smith ’67, owners of LeRoux Fine Apparel in Magnolia
Village, for selling our QA Alumni logo merchandise. Go take a look.
All those who pitched in to make the August picnic a success.
Tully’s Coffee, on Nickerson, for coffee and tea at our August picnic.
Betty (Charouhas) Bebee ’45, Terris Howard ’52, Carol McGuinn ’67, Bill Bloch ’62, Allan
White ’54, Pat (Sykes) Ronhaar ’47, Joye (Olson) Wyckoff ’41, Ardena (Bramwell) Pendleton
’56 and Joe Ferluga ’49 for continuing to screen newspapers for the death notices used in our
Memorials. We appreciate all those who write us about our fellow alumni passages.
Helena (Butterfield) Rowse ’64 and Jim Stipcich ’64 for selling merchandise at the fall luncheon.
Chef ’n Products, David Holcomb ’72 for continuing to offer raffle baskets.
Meri (Gundrum) England ’58 and Joanne (Drost) Ells ’51 for their raffle basket donations.
Kerry McMahan ’54 for sponsoring our luncheons at the Seattle Yacht Club and being the
Auctioneer at the fall luncheon, assisted by Gary Dederer ’55.
Ruth (Hanson) Ghormley ’42 for the luncheon place setting gift cups.
Bob Seay ’74 and his wife Linda for the songs and music at the fall luncheon.
Lee Monteith ’47 for his clarinet tunes concluding the luncheon.
Jim LePenske Jr ’62 and his brother-in-law Darwin Sizer for volunteering to store Al’s Grill and
supplies between picnics, allowing us to eliminate the expense of a storage unit. They also have
offered to cook hamburgers at the picnic!
Our apologies to teacher Mr. Warren Arnhart, who actually donated the old QA Lunchroom tokens
we auctioned off in May. We mistakenly gave the credit to Mr. Marvin Hartley in the last KUAY.
Mr. Hartley informed us of the error and pointed out he’s been razzed by Warren ever since then.
Oops!
Finally, our thanks to all those who have helped our Association endure these 30+years.

Scholarships continued from page 1
scholarships that have been
awarded, there is also a Trade and
Vocational Scholarship available.
This scholarship, named in honor of
our Founder, Maxine (Amundson)
McMahan ’45, is intended for use
for certification or specific diploma
from a technical or vocational school.
Recipients are chosen on the basis of
clarity of goals, activities, community
service and grades.
Below is a note from a 2012 scholarship
winner: daughter of David and Elaine
(Busch) Meacham ’78.

Memorabilia Gifts—Our Thanks to:
Chuck Sturgis, Jr ’68 from Beaverton, who sent in KUAY Weeklies from 1968, two commencement
programs and a 1968 Paw Prints.
Rita Eilene (Ulmen) Dwelley ’50 in Tenino, WA for donating 1949-51 Annuals.
Susan (Morton) Soudah ’60 and Arnold Morton ’61 for a Queen Anne Beanie Cap.
Mollie (Vinikow) Launer ’63 for a Seattle World’s Fair band uniform and a white Letterman’s
Sweater belonging to her late brother, Jerry Vinikow ’59.
Angeli Donatone, friend of the late Frank Nashland ’49, for sending us his Class Pin and QA
pennant.
Lisa (Ohlinger) Austin ’78 for a Class ’78 T-shirt, necklace, and a grad cap & tassel.
1944 Champs continued from page 5
Chad Manning ’44 (known as Tad in his school days) tells us about his team, the Queen Anne Boys Club of 1944.
(see photo on page 9)
“We played the Notre Dame Box Formation – Knute Rockne to Jim Phelan to John Cherberg to Don Sprinkle. The
Quarterback blocked. The Halfbacks ran and passed and the Fullback plunged. We had a great line that gave up only
one touchdown in ten games, including an All-Star game. We had two left-handed passers, one right-handed passer, one
scatback and a fine kickoff and P.A.T. kicker. We had a 10-0-0 record and outscored our opponents 230-7.
“Some of the players were in the Marines, Army and Navy, and came in from Bremerton, Fort Lawton and Fort Lewis.
Some were still in high school, some at the U of W, Seattle College, and the rest were waiting around to be drafted.”
The team was coached by Don Sprinkle ’35, in his days before the Ramblers (1947-66). The Queen Anne Boys Club
finished either champions or second from 1944-48. Chad still gets together with some of his teammates from those years.
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Help For Your Reunion?
The Alumni Association can provide help for
your reunion planning.
Contact L. D. Zobrist ‘62 at 206-285-0582 or
reunions@qagrizzlies.org.
Here is what is available:
•Class lists including master, mailable, missing,
deceased, mailing labels, all in various formats
•Reunion e-mail address for spam protection
•Reunion listing in the KUAY and on our website
•Website registration w/ credit cards and status
updating
•Mailing assistance and sample letters: to make
use of the Association’s non-profit bulk mailing
permit (minimum of 200) for reunion mailings,
requires signing an agreement with the Association and following strict USPS and Association
rules. The postage savings can be considerable.
Contact us, as above, for details and to obtain
support from the Association’s mailing service,
for address labels, sorting, handling and mailing,
at a reasonable fee.
•Reunion use of QA banners and memorabilia
•Logo merchandise sales at your reunion.
Note: The deadline for submission for the next
KUAY is June 5, 2013. The website can be updated at anytime: www.qagrizzlies.org

Let’s Get Together...2013 Reunions
,43 August 2013,
See Website for current status
Meet at All Class Picnic
,48 September 25, 2013
Contact: Clyde Cherberg
Seattle Yacht Club
4:00 PM - ???

,53

,58

,63
,68

206-232-3946
class48@qagrizzlies.org

No plans at this time
October 5, 2013
Shilshole Bay Beach Club
6:30- 11:30pm
Buffett dinner, music, cheers for 55 years

Contacts:
Steve Martin: 425-827-6886
stephenandsharon@comcast.net
Sally Jacobsen 425-478-8981
jacobsen.sally@gmail.com
Contact updates to: Vicky Weiss
vforeman12@gmail.com
Nancy Trout
nancybobhillard@msn.com

Planning underway. Watch for
“Save the Date” letter and check
the website.

Contact:
Jackie (Moore) Zobrist
206-285-0582
class63@qagrizzlies.org

Looking for help planning our
reunion

Contact:
Doug Streib
253-831-5201
class68@qagrizzlies.org

September 13, 2013
Nickerson Street Saloon & Grill
318 Nickerson, Seattle,WA
7:00 pm – 2:00 am
RSVP: www.classmates.com

Contact:
Daylene Dewey Ure
435-285-3444
class73@qagrizzlies.org

Class of ’47 Holds 65th
By Jim Baird ’47
The Class of ’47 held its 65th
reunion on Sunday, September 9,
2012 at the Seattle Yacht Club. We
had about 60 alumni and guests
attending and everyone seemed to
have enjoyed the event. Through
the generosity of our classmates, the
class committee was able to donate
over $500 to the alumni association
for a scholarship and some help
with the general fund. Thank you
classmates for your help.

,73
,78

No plans at this time

,

Check website
for latest
information.

Who’s News continued from page 4
1980s: Kevin White ’81 has moved from Longview, WA to Reno, NV
where he is Executive Director for the Nevada Baptist Convention.
He oversees more than 200 Southern Baptist Convention churches in
Nevada. Their immediate focus has been on assistance to the Hurricane
Sandy victims in the Northeast.

2014 Reunions

2015 Reunions

,
64 Sept. 19-21, 2014 65 June 20-22, 2015
Dick Paulson
Sandra (Rustuen) Smith
206-852-7476
360-876-0255
class65@qagrizzlies.org
Cheers to all QA Grads
Reuniting in 2013.

Faculty: Our sympathies to Warren Arnhart for the loss in January of
his wife Evelyn. Both have been regular attendees of our luncheons.

c 2012 e.w.p.Originals
O
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60yrs

Class of ’52
Celebrates 60 Years

By Liz (Winkler) Adams ’52

The Queen Anne Class of l952 had
their 60th reunion on June 23, 2012.
The 60th was special just because it
was the 60th. It was held at the Nile
Golf and Country Club in Mountlake
Terrace, where we had our Junior and
Senior Proms. We drove and drove out
into the “country” to attend the proms
and wondered how anyone could live
so far out in the country.
The committee members were
Chairman Gerrie (Rothaus) Brown
(recently deceased), Dick Bean,
Barbara (Bertsch) Eckley, Marilyn
(Darling) Kunz, Janet (Farnham)
Sorensen, Marty Hightower, Terry
Howard, Deane (Hullin) House,
Zoaunne LeRoy, Pauline (Petersen)
Conradi, Sandra (Segale) Egtvet,
Dick Vanderpool, Phyllis (Wiese)
Cass, and Liz (Winkler) Adams.
Our name tags had our senior class
picture on them, and we enjoyed
looking at each other’s tag to see how
much we had changed or with some,
not too much change.
A class directory was handed out so
that we could keep in touch and we
honored those who are no longer with
us.
Even though we had only 96 there,
a wonderful time was had by all. One
of the things we did was to have a
trivia questionnaire about things that
occurred at the school and who did
what. Each table had to come up
with the answers, and a prize was
given for the most answered correctly.
That was a lot of fun, and along with
going around the tables asking each
person to tell something that they did
or something that they remembered
about the school, it created great
conversation among us.
In looking back, this reunion will
be remembered with nostalgia and a
happy time.
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,
Class of 67 Reunion
at Gas Works Park.
Photo taken by
June (Weeks) Carney
,65.

2012 QA Annual PICNIC TIME
By Claudia (Kettles) Lovgren ’65
The summer QA picnic at Gas Works Park was held on a stunning Saturday
(August 25) on the shimmering sailboat-filled Lake Union. All the superlatives
are because we were shocked by the amazing weather that day. The great
Grizzlies were lined up at Al’s grill with Kim Turner ’61 and Tim Moody ’66
“manning” the spatula and Kathryn Gaylord ’63 “girling” the hot dog grill. The
rest of the association members were at their other posts. Plenty to eat besides
the burgers and dogs, too. No growling stomachs here!
The class of 1967 got caught up at the picnic during their 45th reunion. Since
that was my dear departed (July 2008) brother David’s class, I got in on some of
the “class times”. One in particular included my participation, thanks to the fun
reminder from Kim Peters.
Thank all of you many Grizzly grads that came to the summer get-together.
Come out of your dens and join us next summer! (No guarantee on the weather
…). Check the website for date and details.

Kathi Goertzen
as a Senior in the 1976 Annual
and in a 2008 photo.

Kathi Goertzen 1958-2012
,
Kathi Goertzen 76 passed away August 13, 2012 at age 54 after 14 years battling with recurring brain tumors. She was a part of the Seattle news scene for
over thirty years as part of KOMO TV and was always warmly regarded for
her honesty, integrity and caring. She was heavily involved in civic charitable
activities and was a staunch booster of WSU Cougars. Queen Anne alumni
will miss her spirit and her inspiration. A foundation in her name has been
established at KathiGoertzen.com.

Class of ,62 Celebrates 50 Years
By LD Zobrist ’62

Class of ,57 reunion with MC Jim Dahlbeck (left)
offering a centerpiece prize to classmate Gary Snyder.

55th Reunion for Class of ’57
By Janet Mutter ’57
The Queen Anne High School Class
’57 held its 55th reunion on Saturday,
August 11, 2012 at the Nile Country
Club in Mountlake Terrace, WA. Jim
Dahlbeck was the very entertaining
master of ceremonies. The reunion
also included three additional functions
on August 10th: a morning of golf at
the Tacoma Country and Golf Club
sponsored by Dick Bowe; a no-host
girls’ luncheon at McCarthy’s Bar and
Grill arranged by Barbara Thompson;
and an evening social at 7:30pm at the
Embassy Suites in Lynnwood hosted by
the reunion committee. The committee
is in the process of planning scholarship
donations, additional functions, and a
class cruise in 2014.

The Class of 1962 celebrated its 50th our lives. After the video, Elvis entered
reunion on the weekend of September the building to sing some special songs
provoking our memories from good
7-9, thanks to the incredible work of
Chair Nancy (Welden) Williams and old Queen Anne High. The evening
ended all too soon for attendees to have
a committee of over 20 classmates.
gotten a chance to see everyone there.
The Friday night “warmup” event
was held at the Ballard Elks on
Shilshole. Over 200 classmates and
guests participated in this free event,
and fun was had by all. There were
many easels set up with photos
and other memorabilia prepared
by Linda (Willis) Dagg for the
classmates to view and enjoy. The
food buffet was plentifully supplied
by Lynnea (Pearson) Manning
and her team. The decorations for
this event and the Saturday event
Class of ’62 celebrated their 50th anniversary along
were ably prepared and presented by
with the Seattle World’s Fair.
Anina (Tardif) McCormic and her
Sunday was a chance to get a tour
helpers.
of the Seattle Center during its 50th
The Saturday banquet was held at
Century 21 reunion celebration, set
the Seattle Design Center Atrium
up by Barbara (Amies) Lyons.
in the Gerogetown area, carefully
Docents from MOHAI guided over
orchestrated by Burt & Ralene Walls
75 of us around the Center discussing
with the help of many others. Over
the history and architecture. Many of
270 classmates and guests came to
us met for lunch at one of the many
the party. Individual photos were
places to eat, for a chance for one last
taken next to a period 1957 Ford
visit before we all went our separate
Thunderbird as folks arrived. Music
ways. Classmates had such a good time
was played while classmates had a
at the various events, they repeatedly
chance to get reacquainted and up to
told the committee to start planning
date on life events. A group photo was
for the next reunion in five years.
taken just before dinner and it was like
Nancy, exhausted from all the work
herding cats getting everyone lined up.
and fun, was surely thinking, “Easy for
During dinner, the program showed
them to say.”
a video of hundreds of photos of
classmates from different periods of

1944 Boys Club Champions
Pictured (L-R) are
Rear: Bob Clark ’43, LeRoy Gamble ’45, Chad
(Tad) Manning ’44, Jerry Butler ’44;
Front: Dinkie Kemper, West Seattle, Dick
McGhee ’44, Don Feeney ’45, Jim Rafferty ’45,
Leo Donohoe, Prep, Bud Sieferson, Auburn,
Romie Hanning, West Seattle.

QA Boys Club football champs (see story on page 5)
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MEMORIALS
’29 Christopher Gilson of Palm Beach Gardens, FL, Dec 16, 2009
’30 Maurine (Iles) Taylor of Eastsound, WA, Oct 12, 2012
’30 Virginia (Luther) Helmrich of Slippery Rock, PA, Jul 15, 2012
’31 Gene Hewitt of San Ramon, CA, May 17, 2012
’33 James Longmuir of Shoreline, WA, Sep 12, 2012
’33 Betty (Steiner) Christensen of Bellevue, WA, Sep 3, 2012
’34 Rose (Smith) Crow of Seattle, WA, Oct 3, 2012
’35 Frances (Chapman) Farris of Seattle, WA, Mar 13, 2012
’35 Marian (Hansen) Cummings of Seattle, WA, Jul 1, 2012
’35 Ella Wesa (Redfern) Wernecke of Seattle, WA, Mar 01, 2010
’36 Robert Rockhill of Shoreline, WA, Jan 02, 2012
’37 Bob Hoxsey of Wenatchee, WA, Nov 12, 2012
’37 Betty (Sawyer) Neuharth of Riverside, CA, Jan 2, 2012
’38 Donald Grant of Sunnyvale, CA, Jul 3, 2012
’38 Margaret (Hanlen) Breitenbach of Stanwood, WA, Oct 30, 2010
’38 Lester Merritt of Bow, WA, Feb 24, 2012
’38 Betty (Murray) Goode-Killingsworth of Roseville, CA, Jul 19, 2012
’38 Margaret (Ross) Heathcote of Seattle, WA, Jun 14, 2012
’39 Shirley (Brown) Doran of Tucson, AZ, Nov 10, 2011
’39 Marion Cofield of Seattle, WA, Feb 18, 2011
’39 Lynn Cook of Mercer Island, WA, Aug 21, 2012
’39 Mildred (Harris) Collins of Beaverton, OR, May 22, 2009
’39 Dorothy (Konick) Saran of Seattle, WA, Jun 30, 2012
’39 William Oliva of Olympia, WA, Jun 24, 2012
’39 Dorothy (Schwab) McDonald of Richardson, TX, Oct. 11, 2012
’39 Norm (Tuson) Cavalletto of Santa Barbara, CA, Apr 06, 2010
’40 Sarah (Burley) Stephens of Naples, FL, Jul 21, 2011
’40 Donald Butler of Seattle, WA, Jul 6, 2012
’40 John Kamacho of Seattle, WA, Jul 8, 2012
’40 Betty (Martin) Engebretson of Tulalip, WA, May 27, 2012
’40 Howard Randolph of Spokane, WA, Sep 22, 2012
’41 Edith (Clow) O’Neil of Elk Grove, CA, Feb 27, 2012
’41 Betty (Falconer) Kinyon of Port Townsend, WA, Jul 6, 2012
’41 Jeanne (Hendricks) Lagozzino of Lynnwood, WA, Oct 14, 2012
’41 Bob Nichols of Ephrata, WA, Oct 24, 2011
’41 Don Young of Mesa, AZ, May 4, 2012
’42 Harry Ansted of Riverside, CA, May 21, 2012
’42 Herbert Bridge of Seattle, WA, Oct 8, 2012
’42 Courtnae (Canty) Magee of Oceanside, CA, May 20, 2012
’42 William Fleming Jr of Vancouver, WA, Jan 08, 2008
’42 Jack Giseburt of Redmond, WA, Nov 27, 2012
’42 Donald (Grimmer) Courtney of Sammamish, WA, 2008
’42 Mimi (Hart) Lord of Seattle, WA, Jul 7, 2012
’42 Millie (Johnson) Trueblood of Bellevue, WA, Dec 25, 2012
’42 Richard Marquardt of Seattle, WA, Aug 9, 2012
’42 Mildred (Walker) Brownell of Seattle, WA, Jul 18, 2012
’43 James Art of Carmel, CA, Sep 17, 2012
’43 Bettie Goodwin of Green Valley, AZ, Jan 5, 2012
’45 Bob Johnson of Gearhart, OR, Oct 3, 2012
’45 Donald Regalia of Mount Vernon, WA, May 30, 2012
’45 Edythe (Roiko) Boss of Grayland, WA, Oct 16, 2012
’45 Judy (Thomas) Van Deen of Coupeville, WA, Aug 16, 2011
’46 Mickey (Heady) Morgan of Union, WA, Apr 28, 2012
’47 Beverly (Freigang) Holzheimer of Lake Forest Park, WA, Jul 28, 2012
’47 James Lindor of Issaquah, WA, Oct 16, 2012
’47 Dorothy (Morgan) Caldwell of Mercer Island, WA, Jul 15, 2012
’48 Celene (Ordos) Quandt of Port Townsend, WA, Aug 17, 2012
’49 John Eskelin of Puyallup, WA, Jun 12, 2012
’49 Margaret (Moore) Harrington of Bellevue, WA, Aug 18, 2010
’50 Jim Richstad of Everett, WA, Dec 20, 2012
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’50 Don Rogers of Kirkland, WA, Sep 3, 2012
’51 Peggy (Eskelin) Powell of Lynnwood, WA, Jul 17, 2012
’52 Donald Bushell Jr of Port Townsend, WA, Sep 16, 2012
’52 Jon Paterson of Gig Harbor, WA, Jun 27, 2012
’52 Drury Pifer of Wilmington, DE, Jun 8, 2012
’53 Richard Levy of Seattle, WA, Apr 27, 2003
’53 Gary Messett of Anacortes, WA, Jul 13, 2011
’53 Thomas Morin of Naches, WA, Dec 8, 2011
’54 Arthur Bonham of Nebo, NC, Aug 23, 2005
’54 Margaret (Lane) Parr of Bakersfield, CA, May 8, 2011
’54 John Langsted of Everett, WA, Jul 7, 2012
’54 Wally Murray of Laguna Woods, CA, May 11, 2008
’55 Bill Foster of Angels Camp, CA, Mar 20, 2012
’56 Patricia (Krutsinger) Jones of Federal Way, WA, Sep 20, 2012
’56 Albert Ravndal of Seattle, WA, Jul 14, 2012
’56 Ann (Swanson) Studebaker of Seattle, WA, Sep 28, 2012
’57 Ed Coleman of Edgewood, WA, Mar 31, 2012
’57 Tamara (Ison) Scott of Shoreline, WA, Apr 09, 2010
’57 Donald Theoe of Lakewood, WA, Dec 18, 2012
’58 Douglas Routh of Palm Desert, CA, Jul 2, 2012
’58 Tom Thommasen of Caribou, ME, Jul 30, 2012
’60 Nancy (Merkley) Sutlovich of Brier, WA, Sep 21, 2012
’61 Pat (Caldbick) Mohan of Oakland, CA, July 17, 2012
’62 Lloyd Collins of Seattle, WA, Dec 16, 2012
’62 David Doerschel of Seattle, WA, Jul 30, 2010
’62 Kathleen (Dyson) Colby of Yakima, WA, Mar 26, 2012
’62 Judy (Glisan) Barnes of Marysville, WA, Nov 19, 2010
’62 Randi (Greene) Braune of Shelton, WA, Mar 02, 2011
’62 Betty Liu of Hovik, NORWAY, Nov 15, 2010
’64 Patrick Johnston of Seattle, WA, Dec 18, 2011
’64 Jack Motter of Reno, NV, Dec 12, 2008
’65 Colleen (Briggs) Miller of Doyle, CA, Apr 06, 2005
’65 Harvey Judd of Winston, OR, Aug 12, 2012
’65 John Kalapaca of Port Angeles, WA, Aug 29, 2012
’65 Joseph Merculief of Kirkland, WA, Nov 28, 2012
’65 Joanne (Stephens) Wilkins of Mesa, AZ, Jul 15, 2012
’66 Mary (Lester) Feltham of Granite Falls, WA, Nov 4, 2012
’67 Rose (Cotton) Coleman of Mill Creek, WA, Aug 02, 2012
’67
, Lora (Pishue) Wilson of Shoreline, WA, Jun 26, 2012
68 Shelley M. Capretto of Seattle, WA , Jan 27, 2013
’68 David Lombard of Woodinville, WA, Aug 22, 2012
’68 Tom McNeil of Poulsbo, WA, Jul 22, 2012
’68 Gregory Williams, Apr 09, 2012
’69 Leah (Grigal) Woods of Snohomish, WA, Dec 20, 2012
’70 Don Draper of Seattle, WA, Sep 27, 2012
’70 Marilyn Helmers of Glendale, CA, Mar 21, 2012
’71 Pamela (Foster) Macri of Bothell, WA, May 13, 2010
’71 Karen (Johanson) Cahoon of Chelan, WA, Sep 28, 2012
’72 James Aylward of Seattle, WA, Aug 10, 2012
’72 Dennis Irick of Seattle, WA, Jan 18, 2012
’72 Carolyn Peterson of Issaquah, WA, Dec 9, 2004
’72 Jo Vermillion of Seattle, WA, Jun 28, 2012
’72 Sylvia Walls of Seattle, WA, Sep 26, 2008
’73 David Martin of Blaine, WA, Nov 25, 2012
’73 Roger Pierce of Renton, WA, Mar 23, 2005
’73 Tommy Sumi of Shoreline, WA, Jun 29, 2011
’76 Bruce Budbill Jr of Fort Valley, GA, Nov 9, 2011
’76 Kathy Goertzen of Seattle, WA, Aug 13, 2012
’76 Rick Scheuer of San Francisco, CA, Jul 4, 2012
’78 Lewis Bowen of Vancouver, WA, Oct 3, 2008
QA Staff Gus Breitenbach of Stanwood, WA, Sep 12, 2012
QA Staff Wesley Johnson of Shelton, WA, May 4, 2012

OLD DOG HAVEN REVISITED

Ferocious Friday Night Lights
By Claudia (Kettles) Lovgren ’65

Along with the Seattle World’s Fair
50th Anniversary in 2012, we also noted
the 50th Anniversary of the Columbus
Day storm of Oct. 12, 1962. What I
remember most was returning from
the Queen Anne football game in West
Seattle to Magnolia Village to find
a whole lot of debris and just a few
lights. KING 5 had a special on this
devastating and dangerous storm but
Ed Howey’65 has related his version
for us QA alums as follows:
“I was a sophomore and went to the
QA football game that night, I think,
at West Seattle HS stadium. When the
winds hit, it got exciting. As I recall
the wind was coming from behind
the stadium and we didn’t realize what
was happening until the light poles
started swaying back and forth. I don’t
remember if the game was called or not
or who we were playing, but I think most
of the lights stayed until we got out.
“Not having any bearing on QAHS
aspects of the storm, but my mother,
now gone, was at a Century 21 art
auction in the basement of one of the
fair buildings on Mercer and swore that
the lights were on when she bought
one of what I thought was the ugliest
paintings I’d ever seen. But it grew on
me and I still have it hanging on the wall.”
Fortunately, the
only thing we lost
that night was the
game: Garfield 7-6.
Ed’s bird painting
from 1962 can best
be described as
a Groucho Marx
precursor to Big Bird. Ed Howey’s (QA ’65)
bird from the 1962 storm.
Glasses. No cigar.

by Glo (Gleason) Holcomb ’46
Phil ’63 and Sandy (Johnson) ’65 Krutsinger were featured in the Feb. 2011
KUAY, describing the loving care they provide for abandoned, old and needy
dogs through Old Dog Haven, a non-profit organization. Northwest Prime Time
Magazine published a story this spring by Christie Lagally titled “Sandy, Phil and
Old Dog Haven” (May 14, 2012). It’s a love story that began at Queen Anne
High School and was lost while Phil spent
30 years in the Navy. They met again at a
QA class reunion. Sealed with a kiss, a ring
and wedding, Phil became Sandy’s helpmate.
They always have a funny tale or a wagging
tail to tell.
City Lights Seattle Magazine also ran
an article by Lagally called “Among the
Animals: Making Interior Designs Pet
Friendly”. Christie visited the Krutsingers’
home to see how they managed nine dogs
and a cat. They have a decor that’s both
pleasing and animal friendly by using baskets
for toys, etc. to help keep things attractively
organized. In addition, by using durable
and easy to clean furnishings, they keep it a
happy family.
Phil ’63 and Sandy (Johnson) ’65
Krutsinger with a few of their dogs

Our Boys in the Service—
WWI
By Kim Turner ’61
Many of you will remember the bronze
plaque which was on the wall opposite
the main entrance to Queen Anne High
School. This plaque was installed at
Queen Anne in 1920 and honored those
Queen Anne alums who served in World
War I from 1917-1919. We have learned
that Aaren Purcell, current Archivist and
Records Manager for the Seattle Public
Schools, has retrieved it from storage
and placed it on a prominent wall in the
archives center (the former U.S. Post Office
Annex on South Lander Street). The plaque
is on the third floor. To view it, take the
elevator to the third floor, turn left and
down a few steps, and there it is. It is five
columns wide, with an inset near the base
which lists those who gave their lives in
action during World War I. The photo
shows what it looked like in 1920. Today,
the bronze plaque shows the patina of 92
years of honoring our school’s youth.

QA WWI Memorial Plaque as it looked in
1920.
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Thank You to our many generous alumni who responded to our need
for operating funds to produce the KUAY and other expenses.

BENEFACTORS ($500 or more)
SPONSORS ($100-$499)
PATRONS ($1-$99)
* General scholarships
B Bowe Scholarship Fund
E McEachern Scholarship Fund
H Heffelfinger Scholarship Fund
M Don & Tom McNeil Scholarship Fund
R Rois Scholarship Fund

BENEFACTORS ($500 or more)

’45 Bob Pugmire
’47*Class of 1947 Committee - From
65th reunion
’49*Class of 1949 Committee
’51*Peggy (Eskelin) Powell - In
memory of Margaret ‘Peg’ (Eskelin)
Powell ’51
’52*Class of 1952 Committee
’53 Anonymous
’55 Bob Rois
’57*Craig Tedmon - In memory of
our departed Class of ’57 mates.
’62*Barbara (Amies) Lyons
’62*Class of 1962 Committee Thanks to the generous Class of ’62
donors
’62 Class of 1962 Committee - In
appreciation for QAHSAA reunion
support
’62 Burton Walls - In honor of the
Class of ’62
’63 Chuck Cox
’65*Mike Fiorini
Guest*DV & Ida McEachern
Family Trust - E

SPONSORS($100 - $499)
’37 Bob Hoxsey
’42 Al McNicoll
’42 Anonymous
’44 Elsa (Pierson) Peterson
’44 Bill Brauer - In memory of my
sister Arline (Brauer) Broy ’39
’44 Ray Burhen
’44 Bob Arnett
’45*Ellen (Stiles) Floyd
’45 Ann (Lomen) Sandstrom
’45 Ellen (Stiles) Floyd
’45 Bob Balliet
’45 Bill Briggs
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’46 Bob Taller
’47 Class of 1947 Committee - For
reunion support
’47 Robert Ceccarelli
’48 Art Gollofon
’49*Thelma (Knox) Beck - In
memory of Joan (Sobottka) Meadows ’49
’49 Loretto (Canty) Hightower - In
memory of my sister Courtnae (Canty)
Magee ’42
’49 Thomas Ferguson - In memory
of Dick Johnson ’49
’49 Michael Dederer
’52 John Privat
’52 Anonymous - In memory of
Gerrie (Rothaus) Brown ’52
’53 Les Bleiler
’55*Frank (Strom) Hellum
’55 Colleen (Carney) Jewell
’55 Zac Elander
’57 Bob Telfer - In honor of the Class
of ’57
’58 Marilyn (Burwell) Lloyd
’58 Herberta (Howe) Gray
’58*John Knight
’58 Ross Kramer
’59 Michael Dunn
’59 Robert Coombes
’60 Lon Harris
’60 Arlene (Nordlund) Brumm - In
memory of John H Nordlund ’32
’60 Mike McCormick - In memory
of our brother Clint McCormick ’58
’60 James Ewing
’61 Jeff Pickard
’61 Kim Turner
’62 Sherry Grant - In memory of
Donald Grant & Jean (Sanford) Terry ’39
’62 Gail (McCormick) Wall - In
memory of our brother Clint McCormick ’58
’62 Jim LePenske Jr - Help w/KUAY
’62 Class of 1962 Committee Reunion Support
’63 Claudia (Hillbery) Huntsinger In memory of Art Van der Wel ’65
’63 Les Huntsinger - In memory of
Art Van der Wel ’65
’63 Viki (Johnson) Sherborne
’64 Merrilee Helmers - In memory
of Marilyn K Helmers ’70
’64 Nancy (Curtis) Parton For Al’s Grill
’65 Bob Hunter
’65 Marilyn (Smith) Bartlett
’65 Roberta (Raphael) McMahon
’65 Glenn Mounger

’65 Bob Aiken Jr
’67 Retha (Shields) McKenna
’69*Carroll Hershey Jr - In memory
of Chris Kato, a great Chemistry
teacher
’71 Doug Smith - In memory of
Nancy (McCallum) Blessworth ’71
’72 Doug Cahoon - In loving memory
of my wife Karen A (Johanson)
Cahoon ’71
’72 Ral West
’73 Jan Fisher
’74 Steven Baumgartner
’78 Michael Francisco
Shirley Will - In memory of husband
Hal Will ’44
Shirley Will - In memory of Don
Regalia ’45
QA Staff Victor Anderson
QA Staff Marv Hartley - In memory
of Chris Kato
QA Staff Dan Walther - In memory
of Chris Kato

PATRONS ($1 - $99)
’39 Robert Webber
’39 Bette (Lillie) Loomis
’39 Robert Webber
’40 Clarence Suder
’40 Harry Patton
’41 Bob Nichols - In memory of
Robert A Nichols ’41
’41 Edie (McDougall) Kerr - In
memory of Clinton McDougall ’12
’42 Dorothy (Wilson) Hass
’42 Pat (Morford) Channing
’42 Millie (Johnson) Trueblood
’42 June (Brittain) Combs
’42 Velva (Fleming) Maye
’43 John Nordin - In memory
of Don Estep ’46
’43 Beverly (Kimball) Palmer
’43 Iras (Remington) Gabryelewicz
- In memory of Teenie (Prater) Priest ’41,
Donald Foster ’43, Hallie C (Bronson)
Remington ’13
’44 Eleanor (Swartz) Dickson
’45*Shirley (Campbell) Crowe
’45 Donald Bennett - In memory
of Jim Tupper ’45
’46 Bill Tobin
’46 Maurice Stoffer
’46 John Parsons Jr
’46 Georgia (Baldwin) Gordon
Continued on page 13

Angels continued from page 12
’47 Harold Quinby
’47 Class of 1947 Committee Donation from 65th reunion
’47 Barbara (Hord) Greig
’47 Herb Shinn
’48 N Janine (Brewer) Young
’48 Jane (Laney) Wiggins
’48 Jeanne (Eiseman) Nichols
’48 Marian (Dybwad) Falk
’48 Pat (Cardwell) Marrs - In
memory of Jack McMasters Jr ’45
’48 Loretta (Nachand) Sperling
’49 Fred Lillian
’49 Doug Deforest
’49*Herbert Hutchinson
’49 Jackie (Wells) Lillian
’49*Thelma (Knox) Beck - In
memory of Ellery (Dolan) Olswang ’49
’49 Mary Ann (Sutlovich) Bishop
’50 Jean (Davis) Quinby
’50 Jean (McLean) Bowman
’51 Louise (Sutlovich) Major - In
memory of Billie (Benham) Dennis ’49
’51 Rolf Luth
’51 Joanne (Drost) Ells
’51 Ed Sobota
’51 Helen (Zobrist) Mirande
’52 Zoaunne LeRoy
’52*Winston DeForest
’52 Donna (Lory) Draper - In honor
& memory of the Class of ’52
’52 Sallie (Laney) Duvall
’53 Jim Barber
’53 Russ Elsom Jr
’53 Don Wright - In memory of James
Tupper ’45 & Kathi Goertzen ’76
’53 Anne (Heath) Hudnall
’53 Betty Lou (Friedlander) Treiger
’53*Vanessa (DeBoer) Randall - In
memory of Sarah J White ’53
’54 Storm (Jobs) Yanicks
’54 Janet (Phillips) Murphy
’55 Jean (Hjert) Richmond
’55 John Coie
’55*Jan (Totten) Snyder - In memory
of Bob White ’54
’55 Janet (McClane) Claypool
’56 Brent Smith
’56 Ronald Hall
’56 Tim Mullins, Jr
’56 James Dudley
’56 Lisa (Skinrood) Root
’56 Sue Westenbroek
’57 Paul Claypool
’57 Bob Telfer - In memory of Betty A
(McCorkle) Duffey ’57
’57 Bonnie (Stephenson) Meyers

’57 Gene Haseleu
’57 Doug Chapple - Honor of Class of ’57
’58 Dick Pahre
’58 John Knight
’58 Marilyn Dillard - In memory of
my daughter, Adrienne Dillard-Coons
’58 Bob Hale
’59 Dixie Cleary
’60 Anonymous
’60*Jan Phillips
’61 Carol Ann (Noord) Cramer
’61 Susan (Weber) Gold
’61*Ginger (Moore) Anderson
’61 Gary Heimbigner
’61 Elaine (Butterfield) Kallas
’61 Mike Coie
’61 Kim Turner - Auction purchase
’61 Krista Ulland
’62 Jim LePenske Jr - Help with picnic
’62 Dennis Helmick
’63 Kathy (Douglas) McKim
’63 Sue (Bolenbaugh) Howe
’63 Terry (Samuelson) Elizondo
’64 David Feinberg
’64 Sally (Mathiasen) Light - In
memory of Linda Larson ’64 & Susan
(Levy) Eberhart ’64
’64 Philip Stoa
’64 Jim Dorney
’65 Gregg Boggs - In memory of
Donald W Schroeder ’40
’65 Tom Robbins
’65 Lani (Altentaler) Slaughter
’65 Sharon (DeMello) Stanford
’66*Jeri (Ball) Cusimano

’66 Jeri (Ball) Cusimano
’66 Judy Fagerstrom
’66 Sandy (Basham) Neal
’66 Bridget (Kinsey) Buckley
’66 Joe Zorich Jr
’67 Barbara (Jancura) Carlson
’67 Cheryl (Carlson) O’Bryant In memory of Rosemarie (Cotton)
Coleman ’67
’67 Dean Jackson
’68 Doug Maben
’68 Kathy (Nelsen) Nelson
’68 Barb Boyle
’68 Bud Warner Jr
’68 Patrick Adams
’69 Bill Woodham
’69 Craig Smith - Aucton purchase
’69 Carroll Hershey Jr
’70 Patti (Shiels) Cross
’71 Geoffrey Boggs - In memory of
Donald W Schroeder ’40
’71 Stanley Gratis - In memory of
Kathy Goertzen ’76
’71 Ralph Rand
’71 Sharon (Sawyer) Brand
’71 Gary Westerlund - In memory of
Jerry Klein ’71
’76 Sara (Laney) Caldwell
Guest Molly Jo Vena Fry Trust - In
memory of Molly Jo Vena Fry ’50
QA Staff Carl Fulkerson

QA Marines Fund Memorial Brick
Overlooking the National Museum of the Marine Corps, just outside the
Marine Corps base at Quantico, Virginia, is the winding pathway of “Semper
Fidelis Park”. The path is comprised of over 16,000 brick stepping stones
engraved with dedications and messages. Fred Lillian ’49, who lives in Kirkland,
has provided this story and a photo of a brick stepping stone purchased by
Marine Alumni of Queen Anne High School. These alumni were part of VMF216 (Marine Air Reservists based at Sand Point) and the 11th Infantry Battalion
(based at South Lake Union) called up to active duty at the start of the Korean
War, as well as some Regular Marines. Bob Waitt ’49 helped organize the
submittal for the brick.
These Marines and other
Queen Anne classmates who
served in various services
during the Korean War meet
on the first Wednesday of
every month at the Yardarm
Pub & Broiler in Des Moines
for lunch and “old times sake,”
noted Fred.
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QA
Alumni
Spring Luncheon
Seattle Yacht Club
1807 E. Hamlin St
(S. of Montlake Bridge)
Saturday, April 20, 2013
11:30 a.m. Social
12:30 p.m. Lunch
(Save this portion as a reminder)

Queen Anne HS Alumni Association
Spring Luncheon
April 20, 2013
Name:__________________________ Year: _____
Name:__________________________ Year: _____
Please include maiden name
Phone# for contact: _____________________

By Kim R. Turner ’61

A gathering of around 100 alums and
former faculty enjoyed the annual
Fall Luncheon, celebrating the 50th
anniversary of the Seattle World’s Fair.
Wonderful table decorations representing
the Coliseum (Key Arena), Space
Needle and International Fountain were
provided by our wonderfully talented
Ruth (Hanson) Ghormley ’42, assisted
by Claudia (Kettles) Lovgren ’65 and
Glo (Gleason) Holcomb ’46. Glo was

Queen Anne Legacy
Donation 2013

Save this section for your records.

C Grilled Lemon Herb Chicken
S Grilled Filet of Salmon
V Spinach Quiche +Fresh Fruit

Please indicate “ Spring Luncheon” on check and
mail reservation form with payment by April 8, 2013 to:
Salad and Dessert included with each
QA Alumni Luncheon, P.O.Box 9128, Seattle, WA 98109
meal.
or register and pay online at www.qagrizzlies.org, click on”News”
CASH ONLY BAR & RAFFLE
Q?s Call Jeri Samuelsen 425-791-5885 or info@qagrizzlies.org
Donations Accepted

Celebrating 50 years of Century 21

Tax deductible donation

Meal Choices:

$35 per person - make checks to QAHSAA

Fall Luncheon 2012:

Date_______________
Check#____________
Scholarships$_______
Unrestricted$_______
Total $___________

Meal: _________
Meal: _________

also in charge of the program, her last
as chair of the luncheon committee.
President Kim Turner ’61 once again
served as emcee, and was one of those
elected to the board again during the
annual election of board members.
Anne (Messenger) Jordens ’63 was
also re-elected; and Scott Mayhew ’68,
was the third person elected from among
the nominees.
Bob Seay ’74 and his wife Linda provided
a medley of songs from the era of the 1962
Fair, which changed Seattle so completely.
The raffle baskets went to Marv Hartley,
Marilyn (Rogers) Redman ’52, Marilee
Marshall (Mrs. John Marshall ’59); Patty
(Neville) Smith ’58, Kim Turner ’61, Craig
Smith ’69, Cheryl (Carlson) O’Bryant ’67,
and Nancy (Morrow) Wakefield ’59.

Jackie (Moore) Zobrist ’63 displayed
an elaborate hand beaded dress made
by her mother to wear to the Fair. An
architecturally exquisite 3 foot replica
of the Space Needle was donated by the
Class of ’62. This had been part of their
50th reunion theme. It was auctioned off
to Craig Smith ’69.
Everyone enjoyed the fun and comradeship
as well as the excellent luncheon provided
by the Seattle Yacht Club, which has been
our venue of choice now for several years.
The weather was beautiful for October 6th,
and held until later in the month when the
deluges of rain began. Happy 2013 to all
Grizzlies, alums and staff, faculty and all!

Make a DONATION and SUPPORT the Queen Anne Legacy
and UPDATE YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION
Yes, add my name to the QA Legacy Donors “Angels” List (or update my contact information).
Class Year__________ Phone #___________ Email _____________________________
Name_______________________________ Maiden Name________________________
Address_____________________________ City/ST/ZIP+4_______________________
For Scholarships $___________ 		
Unrestricted $______________
If this is a new address or name, please check here______
Comments may be added on a separate piece of paper.

Make checks payable to: QAHSAA
Mail to: QAHSAA - PO Box 9128 - Seattle, WA 98109-0128
Donations may be made online with a credit/debit card via PayPal at:

www.qagrizzlies.org
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The QAHSAA is a 501(c)(3)
exempt organization. All gifts
are tax deductible to the extent
permitted by Federal Law.

Your Queen Anne HS Merchandise Form

Date Ordered
Total Items _____Total Cost$______

Name							Class Yr
(First, Maiden, Last)

		

Subtotal $ ______

Address				 City/State/Zip

Scholarships Donation $______

Phone (s)				Email

Unrestricted Donation $______
Check enclosed for $_____

If this is a new address or name, please check here

To cover postage & handling, add:

Order Your QAHS Merchandise...Today!

$4 for orders up to $25
$6 for orders $26-$50
$8 for orders over $50

Note: Sizes 2XL & 3XL are $2.00 more than listing
$9
$9
$13
$15
$15
$13
$18
$16
$35
$36
$36
$36
$36
$36
$20
$37
$45
$45
$50
$10
$14
$15
$60
$60
$50

Centennial T-shirt, ash grey
Mourning bear T-shirt, orange
Mourning bear T-shirt, maroon
Prowling bear T-shirt, stone blue N
Prowling bear T-shirt, ash grey
School building T-shirt, white
QA Grizzly T-shirt, navy blue N
QA Grizzly T-shirt, white
Denim shirt, blue
Ladies’ Polo SS shirt, maroon
Ladies’ vee-neck SS shirt, maroon
Ladies’ vee-neck SS shirt, white
Polo short-sleeve shirt, maroon
Polo short-sleeve shirt, white
Polo SS shirt, white w/maroon trim
Polo long-sleeved shirt, maroon
Sweatshirt,1/4 zip,navy, no pckts N
Sweatshirt, 1/4 zip, grey, no pckts
Sweatshirt, full zip, maroon, pckts N
Knit pea cap, maroon & orange N
Baseball cap, white
Baseball cap, maroon
Sports jacket - Ladies’ sizes
Sports jacket - Men’s sizes
Vest (reversible), blue

$10
$ 1
$ 7
$ 7
$ 7

QA ceramic mug
Antenna ball
School print
Tote bag polypro maroon N
Tote bag polypro orange N

Non-clothing items

__
__
__
__
__

$8
$10
$12
$20
$15

S__ M__L__XL__2XL__
(Close Out)

(Close Out)
S__ M__L__XL__2XL__3XL__
S__ M__L__XL__2XL__
S__ M__L__XL__2XL__3XL__
S__ M__L__XL__2XL__3XL__
S__ M__L__XL__2XL__3XL__
S__ M__L__XL__2XL__3XL__
S__ M__L__XL__2XL__3XL__
S__ M__L__XL__2XL__3XL__
S__ M__L__XL__2XL__3XL__
S__ M__L__XL__2XL__3XL__
S__ M__L__XL__2XL__3XL__
S__ M__L__XL__2XL__3XL__
S__ M__L__XL__2XL__3XL__
(Close Out)
S__ M__L__XL__2XL__3XL__
S__ M__L__XL__2XL__3XL__
S__ M__L__XL__2XL__3XL__
S__
M__L_
(Close
Out) XL__2XL__3XL__
S__ M__L__XL__2XL__3XL__
One size fits all

m

Adjustable back
S-M__ L-XL__
YL__ YXL__

P&H ______

N

=

w

Ne

Ite

S__ M__L__XL__
S__ M__L__XL__2XL__3XL__

Playing cards(2 decks)
Golf towel
Golf balls (3pk/5tees)
Golf balls & towel combo
License plate frame, metal

__
__
__
__
__

You may now order your logo
merchandise online with a
credit/debit card via PayPal at:
www.qagrizzlies.org - click on
“QA Alumni Store”

Make checks payable to:

Queen Anne Alumni Association
PO Box 9128,
Seattle, WA 98109-0128

Mail to:

Questions?
Contact Jackie Zobrist

(206) 285-0582 or
logo@qagrizzlies.org

Order your choices using this form
and pay by check, or view & order
items online and pay by credit/debit
card! www.qagrizzlies.org
Items are also sold at most reunions and alumni events, and can
also be viewed, bought or ordered
from
LeRoux in Magnolia
3220 West McGraw St.
(We now accept credit /debit cards in
addition to cash or checks.)

Thank you
for your order.
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Grizzly Events: Mark Your Calendar

Feb. 2013
QA Alumni Contact Info:
Address Changes & Memorials (Obits):
LD Zobrist, info@qagrizzlies.org or 206-285-0582
Photos & KUAY Editorial Board:
John Hennes, historian@qagrizzlies.org
or 206-284-2266
KUAY Who’s News:
Kim Turner, whosnews@qagrizzlies.org or 206706-4184
Events:
Jeri Samuelsen, jerisam63@hotmail.com or 425791-5885
Reunions:
LD Zobrist, reunions@qagrizzlies.org or 206-2850582
Merchandise:
Jackie (Moore) Zobrist, logo@qagrizzlies.org
or 206-285-0582
Scholarships:
Kerry McMahan, scholarships@qagrizzlies.org
or 206-523-0079
KUAY Editor:
Elizabeth (Weeks) Pankey, kuayeditor@
qagrizzlies.org or 206-542-1937
QAHSAA President:
Sherry (Peck) Moody, president@qagrizzlies.org
or 206-282-3585
MOQA:
Dee Hawkes, hawkes32@comcast.net, 425-4855665

Visit www.qagrizzlies.org for the most up-to-date information.
See page 7 for reunion info

Scholarship Application Deadline, March 31. See p. 1.
Spring Luncheon, Saturday, April 20, 11:30 a.m. Seattle Yacht Club. See
coupon p. 14.
Jackson-Streib Golf Classic, April 19, 20 & 21, Lake Chelan. Contact
Doug Streib 253-831-5201, dstreib777@msn.com
Next KUAY Copy Deadline, June 5, 2013.
8th Annual Class of ’68 Golf Tournament, Sat.,
July 13 at Allenmore Golf Course. Contact Doug
Streib 253-831-5201, dstreib777@msn.com
Magnolia Summer Festival, Aug. 2-3.
Alumni Summer Picnic, Aug. Weekend TBD,
11:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. location TBD.
Annual Men of QA Houbregs Golf Tournament, Monday, Sept. 16.
Contact Craig Smith 206-707-4650 or golfercraig@comcast.net.
Fall Alumni Luncheon, Sat., Oct. 5, 2013, 11:30 a.m. at Seattle Yacht
Club.

